Alicia Arenas  
Founder/CEO of Sanera, The People Development Co.  
*Recognizing glass children — What it means to be a sibling of a child with special needs*

Carolyn Becker, PhD  
Associate Professor of Psychology, Trinity University  
*Combating body dissatisfaction — The destructive impact*

Eythor Bender  
CEO of early stage bionics company  
*Merging technology and the human body*

James Bower, PhD  
CEO and Chairman of the Board, Numedeon Inc., founders of Whyville.net  
*Never mind textbooks — The case for online and virtual educational games*

Julián Castro  
Mayor, City of San Antonio

Stephen Colley  
Architect and Consultant in Green Design Principles, Stephen Colley/Architecture  
*Sustaining and transforming San Antonio — Constructing with innovation and indigenous materials*

Aaron Delwiche, PhD  
Associate Professor of Communication, Trinity University  
*Rise of participatory cultures — We are all programmers now*
Holly Hirshberg
Executive Director and Founder, The Dinner Garden
*Planting gardens — Fighting hunger one vegetable at a time*  
*(Co-presentation with Pamela Price)*

Jon Hinojosa
Artistic and Executive Director, SAY Si
*Cultivating creative leaders — Arming today’s youth with paintbrushes and video cameras*

Lawrence Lessig
Director, Edmond J. Safra Foundation Center for Ethics, and Professor of Law, Harvard Law School
*Copyright issues — Reconciling creative freedom with marketplace competition*

Sam Millsap
Attorney and Former Bexar County District Attorney
*Advocating for truth — Why a former prosecutor no longer supports the death penalty*

Pamela Price
Blogger, Red, White & Grew and Co-Founder, Dig for Texas
*Planting gardens: Fighting hunger one vegetable at a time*

Shannon Sedgwick Davis
Attorney and President, Bridgeway Foundation
*End human trafficking — A call for social justice and human rights*

Roberto P. Treviño, MD
Director, Social and Health Research Center, Bienestar/NEEMA school health programs
*Preventing diabetes: Targeting high-risk children living in poverty*

Graham Weston
Chairman, Rackspace Hosting Inc.
*Creating workplace cultures — Harnessing the energy of inspired employees*

Larry Zinn
President, Tejas Verde Group LLC, and Author, Mission Verde
*Building a green economy: Securing a city’s destiny in a 21st century global economy*